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My dear Miss Farbell,

The literature department at the Westborough Woman's Club has a book chapter and each of the twenty-first members reviewed a book. I have chosen your book, 

"Owen D. Young: A New Type of Industrial Leader" this year.

Now because my husband used to play with your brother, fifty odd years ago, and because he was such a naughty boy that you would remember him, I presume to ask a favor. Could you give me something that I could tell the chapter? Did you especially enjoy writing the book. Of course I feel its study.
not in the book or anything with your signature.

Mr. Blow has been an editor all the thirty seven years that have been married to him. Chicago, New York and Westborough.

Twenty-two years here.

I should appreciate a reply very much and would not feel I offended if you found it impossible.

Very sincerely,

Gertrude Merrie Blow
(Mrs. Harry Hubbell Blow)

Blossomfield
Westborough, Jan. 10th
Massachusetts

And Jan. 10th is Mr. Blow's seventy-third birthday.